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Findings from the Enduring Results Study 3.0 will be shared in a webinar hosted by the Society for
International Development DC group on April 2nd (Tuesday) 10-11:30 am EDT. 

Details Here

POKET - An out of the box tool for researchers to deploy their own
crowdsourcing engagements

The focus is on projects that can benefit from self-reported data, high-frequency data capture, citizen-
generated data, participatory mapping or community-driven insights. POKET retrofits their suite of
mobile and desktop tools so researchers can generate location-specific insights in a community, while
rewarding them back in the process. The solution largely focuses on the Global South (ex. Africa, South
[East] Asia, South America, LATAM, etc.) and is optimized for low-cost Android devices.

Learn more



LASER PULSE East Africa Award Undertakes Co-design Approach
Toward Partnership

In the Exploring Blockchain Technology to Improve Food Security Through African Indigenous
Vegetables project in Western Kenya, we have prioritized a co-design process between the research 
and research translation partners from the proposal development stage.

Read the full story

Stakeholder Analysis
A key component of LASER PULSE’s Embedded Research Translation model is the collaboration of
researchers and practitioners in development research projects. Involving stakeholders in all phases of
a research project results in translated products that are custom designed for the development
challenge and to the needs of the users of the product(s). By ensuring stakeholder involvement and
buy‑in from the start of the project, the translated products are more likely to be adopted and applied by
these key actors, enabling greater uptake and broader impact than researchers and the practitioners on
the research team would be able to achieve on their own.

Learn more here

Uganda Project Catalyzing Change in Social Emotional Learning
Through Remote Train-the-Trainer Model

A new LASER PULSE project to develop and test an early childhood evidence-based intervention for
social emotional learning in Uganda has begun to implement a train-the-trainer scale-up model. 

Read the full story

Developing Locally Relevant Measures of Commitment



A recently-concluded LASER PULSE project, funded by USAID, can offer you insights into measuring
local level capacity and commitment. Collaborators from Texas A&M, Notre Dame, USAID and a
Ugandan NGO worked through the Just Like My Child training program to achieve results.

Read the full synopsis here

Share Your Research Translation Examples With the Network

Do you have an experience, project, or best practice on research translation your fellow LASER PULSE
Network members should be aware of? Contact us at laserpulse@purdue.edu to see if we can feature
your work in a subsequent newsletter.
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